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Greenbergv: NatiollalGeogral~2!c ,Sgciety, 533. lUI express .tcansfer .0fcoPyright, when a 'freelance author
or photographercontributes an . article or photograph to a
F.3d J24<1(l1thC-ir. ZO'[)S)
t
.
newspaper, magazine, Or otherperiodical for publication, "The
SUMMARY
A divided en bane panel (7-~)of the Eleventh Circuit agreed
with the Second Circuit th.t defendants' use .constitutes a
privileged revision under Section 201(c).

Facts
Jerry Greenberg is a freelance photographer, some of
whose photographs were published in four issues of the National Geographic Magazine-January 1962, February 1968,
May 1971, and July 1990. In 1997, the Natio;'al Geographic
Society (Society) arranged with others to produce "The Complete National Geographic" (CNG), a 30-disc CD-ROM set
containing each monthly issue of the Magazine, as it was
originally published. for the 108 years from 1888 through
1996-roughly 1200 issues of t1le Magazine. TheCNG
includes a short opening montage .and a computer program
that allows users to' search the eNG, -zoom into particular
pages, and print copies.
Greenberg s~d the Society alleging that it infringed his
copyrights by, reproducing in the CNG the print Magazine
issues that included hi, photographs. The district court ruled
that tbeCNG constituted a "revision" of the print issues
and concluded that the reproduction of Greenberg's photographs in the 'CNG was privileged under Section 201(c)
of the Copyright Act, and did not infringe, The Eleventh
Circuit reversed, 244 E3d 1267 (11th Cir, 2001), IS CLl 26
(May-June 2001) (Greenberg l), holding that the use of the
photographs in a CD-ROM version of the Magazine is not a
privileged revision.' Onremand, after a jury trial OD damages.
the jury returned a verdict against defendants in the amount
of $400,000. The Society appealed again, this time arguing
that the intervening decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in
New York Times Co. " Tasini, 533 U.S, 483 (2001), 15 CLl
38 (July-August 2001), decided shortly after Greenberg I,
mandated a reversal of the jury verdict Subsequent to the
Tesini deciston, the Seeon~ Circuit decided a case involving
the CNG With nearly identical facts to Greenberg. Faulkner
v. National yeographic Eiderpi:;"es; -Inc., 409 'l.I;3d26 :(2d
Cir. 2005), T9ClJl 26 ,(May-June 2005), held that because
the eNG is a.
ve~siol1 of the Magazine, theCNG is a
privileged revision. The 'Eleventh Circuitagreed that Tasini'
compelled a reversal of the jury verdict 'because; under
Tasini's rationale, the Society was privileged to reproduce
.its print magazines in digital format pursuant to Section
201(c). See Greenberg II, 488 F.3d 1331 (11th Cir. 2007),
21 CLl 38 (July-August 2007). TI,e Eleventh Circuit vacated
Greenberg II and granted a rehearing en bane.

new

THE ELEVENTH CIRCUIT OPINION
The Majority Opinion
Judge Barkett noted at the outset that Section 20 1(c)
of the 1976 Copyright Act provides that in the absence of

owner of copyright in the collective work [the periodical] is
presumed to have acquired only the privilege of reproducing
and distributing the contribution as pat! of that particular.
collective work, any revision of that collective work, and
any later collective work in the same series." The purpose
of Section 201(c), he said, was to limit what the author
is presumed to give away and.1.0 bar periodical publishers
from revising the author's contribution or including it in a
"new anthology Or an entirely diff-erent magazine or other
collective work." Tasini, 533 U.S. at 497 (quorin.g H,R. Rep.
No. 94-1476, at 122-23 (1976). Thus, said Judge Barkett a
magazine publisher is privileged to reproduce and distribute
an article or photograph contributed hy a freelancer only
(a) as part of that particular collective work to which the
author contributed his or her work, (b) any revision of. that
collective work, or (e) any later collective work in the same
series. The Society.argued .that it reproduced and distributed
the CNG as a "revision" of the collective 'works. to which
Greenberg contributed Iris photographs. Greenberg contended
that the eNG is a "new collective work" and 110t entitled
to any privilege under Section 201(c).
'

Basedon Tasini's definition of'~revision" andits discussion
of microfilm, Judge Barkett concluded that the reproduction
of the Magazines from print to c:D-Ro'm is a "revision" of
the original "collective work" andtherefore privileged under
Section 201(c). Tasini, he said, defined "revision" as a "new
'version,' and a version is; in [theSecuon 201(c)] setting, a
distinct form of something regarded by its creators or others
as one work." 533 U.S. at 500..

Thearticles atissue in Tasini, written by freelance authors,
originally appeared in The New York Times and other periodicals. PurSUIDlt to agreements with two computer database
companies, the periodical publishers provided the database
companies with the separate articles from each periodical
.which were then placed in electronic databases, isolated from
the context of the original print publications in which they
first appeared. The Tasini Court noted that the databases are
similar. in that a user of any of them can only view articles
in isolation-of the.context of their original print publications.
The Supreme Court concluded that -the .electromc databases
did not reproduce or distributethefreelance authors' works
as part of either the original editions or as a revision of
those editions. Because the freelance authors' articles were
presented to the user in isolation, clear of the context of the
original print publication, ihe publishers could not claim a
privilege under Section 201 (c). The Supreme Court found that
by presenting the articles outside of their original context,
the databases were not revisions of the original collective
works. The question in Tasini was "whether the database
itself perceptively presents the author's contribution as part
of a revision of that collective work." 533 U.S. at 504,
In determining whether the articles were reproduced and
distributed as part of a revision of the collective works at
issue, ~Qsini, focused on the articles "as presented to, and
perceptible by, the user of databases." Id. at 499,
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regarding Tasini that: "Section 201(c) was intended to limit a
The teachings of Tasini are twofold. said Judge Barkett.
First, the concept of "revision" necessarily includes some publisher's exploitation of freelance authors' works to ensure
element of "newness," and second, consideration of the that authors retained control over subsequent exploitation of
context in which' the contributions are presented is crucial. their works." With respect to the interpretation of Sectiou
In -its discussion of _microform reproductions, he'said, the 201(c) advanced by the publishers in Tasini, she-saidthat
Tasini Court noted the difference between revisions of that "would give them the right to exploit.an article on a
global scale immediately following .its initial publication, and
collective works and collective works where the' individual
contributions have been taken on! of context. JudgeBarkett to continue to exploit itindefinitely. Such' a. result.is. beyond
found the eNG analogous to the microforms discussed in the scope of the" statutory language' and, was .neverintended
Tasini. Similar to microfilmor microfiche.ihe said, 'the CNG .because,..in a digital networked, environment, jVintcti'cres
uses the identical selection, coordination; :'and' arrangement with authors', ability to-exploit secondary marketscAcceprance
of the underlying individual contributions all used' in the of this. interpretation. 'would-Iead. to: a. siguificantcrisk- that.
authors will not De.fairly' compensated as envisioned..by 'the:
original collective' work. . ' ; ' ..... . . '
compromisesreached' in the. 1976 Acl.'11letesulUwould.be
Aliernotirtg't1:iat Con~ess. intended Sectio!, 201(c)to
P.t¢v~'~t_'publis~ers,.froIl1:,revlsinl(~;ecorijJi6utionorilldu~g an. unintendedcwindfall: for'publisliers,:ofcollective'works:'t
147 -Coug". Rec:.K 182"02;,,(2001):. (Letter·'from,.JV[aJ;y~!.lt·
it ','m a"rie~'_anthology; oI'an', enti!el~{ diffef~ri~ magazin,e' or
other collective w?rIC," in: Rep. No. 94'1476,alI22(1976), Peters .to' Representative.James.. . R· McGovern...F:cbruary.I41
"..i "'!'i,,,'tri' ..; ':':j,.· " I
'Uk";
Judge Barkett rejected arccnberg's'~laiJll that th.eCNGis 2001).t.::i>::",p
a "new' collective work," stating' that Congress, irlte~d{~ti }~r
·;·On' the' opposite' sfde~ said Judge Birch; the publishpublishers to retain their Section 201(0) privilege unless
ers seek 'to' generate new revenues. by repackaging au' old
tl,l~"~ep.tiblic~tion,,c:;onstitll:~d:,~. ':'entirely differell:t collective product-The new-packaging Of the old content; "replicated
work."
(Empnasisadjjed).
. " '..• '. .... .. . . . . . •
-r.-,
:.",,1; ..,"/-.' """,':"" "':" ',' '," :"".', '.':'" ,, ' ,,'.' but 'unrevised;' (original empballis)in;e[eclrerlkine!lium
is;' he said, cost-efficient; ptofilablciinij'·atltactiYe·,to·i[·.1ieWi.
r". !ydgel?a:rkettrule~that We pey-t .element'?f:the cN,GtJi.<: 2.S:~S~p9.Iip",m~mtage,~: Jh:~..-.-, C9{llPllfer... ,:,pro ~~ 's,: "~yar~~,~ coIllPuter-savyY' ,genera~io~: of :consuine:s: .T!itV:,p:r:o'fits far~;
enhanced '.exponentially-when. the .publisher: can-exclude 'the'.
fUn.ctionsapd zoom. capafity;;cd0 .JlOlloke ,ille.G!>'(} .~ti~,idc
. authors. and' other'..creators: o[·the·' contenr.frtniicontributing.
!!!~ ~e~~o? 2QI(c). priyilegf:.'..... . ':~.....;,:.;;"
: ..• C.\t~g,!4~,;principle· of. 1Il<;d!a.peutra1i\y, .JudgeBarkett sharing: in, thosa.profits.r'Ihis.case;. M' said;Ais.abo!it:cwtiii
gets the,:mO:rie)iJ~::.
.'.,-·i,
,~' < ··:··..;If::-,·:,ni;'>\:~:i:
!,p~tllat it)':jncorrec\tp sa.y,(har ~'''eact digitalreplica
;"
'lodgcBiI"li:jJhiceedetlto
e*aJniIlelhc'Cd~g1-~ss;dmU
of ,fl:,.,p~ipt magazine is',,somehow a: ::'~·.fiew_· collective ~ WOFk:.',~
Wi~~ ,.' P.u~.~~~ti.ons,:· c~nBlluo~'siy' 'b~mg. ·~~p~o.~~Fed, in.. ne'Y motivation' To, passage'. of Section.'.201(c'j,lf Congress . in'
1Ilediums; he..said that. courts shoul!l not. disapprove, of the tended to-require-publishers: to sliare profi(sfinm";rnewor
r,eJ?ropuctl~p.::-9f:,~qllectLye wQrks.':in.. JJ1o~e .mediums without different work; ne said; then the.a\lthorsViin:IfHi~'futeiJ.t of
tletcirminingwMthet the p~blishetbaSYiolatedl.h" contextual Congress was to allow pUblisb~r$;to produce an up-to'd;;te
fidelity of theoriginal collective work. Courts.he.saidmust modem, and desirable iucarnati0n'0(a' previouslyexploited
determip.ei:. \v~~~~r "',~he t~p'roducti6n, -:createsjin ,~'~ntirdy Work,.hesaid,tilcn ~cp~j)lisncrsWin: .'" . .... ..
d1#~e~t":-:·cciUe~Jiv.e:,:work..',~Qt _ :whettrer' .
ll1e,d.i~ill:, itself ., " :A~cord.in&tpJud.ge'Bil;c\i., ther"areat le~~Lthree distinct
mice of' GIi;~Hb~I'gl;Each
p'~~~,lpn?,~~~~Y~:':~~~~~~s.,;~,~'~n~,\Y,"~:9p~fP~e.,~~~~~:.: :":":'; .',: :,: '.:,. rc.v. !!,~alrati,?n";lf~t)iaf i)lPP.o~
'f'J1!d~e BIjt~ett ¢opclUd~d thafinlig!)t of TaSinhholding 9f thesf?,~~t~smal~~~e¥1onsttates- ~e. erro~eo.u~", conclusions
!IJl\t.the bedrock of
Section 201 (e)anal1sisis,contcxiJla1.. and ·logicof~e.m.ajDp.ty.,the thre~ rationalcsarei' (Ay tlie
fidelity to .dl".•qrigmal. prm.t H1!bllca!ioD,as; presented..lo.and. c:NG i? . a."ne~/"··"entirely differenf" collectiY~"Work tb
~hi'ch Sectibn201(c/,does not apply; (Il) t1:ie'Societl(
perceivable.bt:the.iisei:sof"fue revised version;; he: agreed
with th" Second·eircuit's',holdi,ng in·FoulkMr thatibesociery cannot transfer' its .privilege to lhitdparties to exercise; arid
(Cl dcfcndailts havelindcrtaken to display Greenberg's works
is privilegeif to reproduce
distribute' the CNG under 'ille
publicly by means of a projection on a computer screen, a
"i'e".'i~ion" prong of Section 201(c). Judge Barkett's opinion
non-privileged 'ex~rcise.
was joined by Circuit Judges Dubina, Black, Carnes, Marcus,
Pryor, and Kravitch.
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New Collective Work

Dissenting Opinions
Judge Birch, who wrote the opinion in Greenberg [,
dissented. Putting aside the legal' analysis, be pointed to the
pecuniary or commercial positions of the parties,'On one side
are tile authors, artists, and other creators of copyrightable
works who maintain tliar their creative contributions to
collective works already exploited by publishers should not
be further ,exploited by those publishers without sharing tile
profits realized by that furtiler commercial exploitation. They
also contend that publishers want to iguore ti,e economic
compromise-the balancing of equities-that is reflected
in Section 201(c), He noted that Marybeth Peters, the
Register of Copytights, stated in her 200 I letter to Congress

. Tpcreate tilC CNG, the Society contracted with a company
to dlgJtal1y scan the pages of the Magazines. Each issue of
Ibe Magazine was scmilled, page by pagc, into a computer
system, The scanning' process created an exact image of
each page as it app.eared in the Magazines, The assembly
of dlOSe "particular collcctive works," i.e., 1,200 issues of
tilC Magazine-is, said Judge Birc!), far different from tile
permitted reproduction and distribution of "tl:iat particular
collective work," i.e" an issue of thc magazine.
Judge Birch notcd that tilToughout the litigation the
Society has slllft~d its legal position many times, Initially,
he SaId, the SOCIety argued tl1at the eNG is not a new
collective work for tile purposes of Section 20[(c) because
it does not differ in any material creative respect from pages
Pugc51

of the Magazine. As a straightforward reprint of the Magazine, the Society said it is entitled to publish it pursuant to
Section 201(c). The Society also contended that revisions
of a particular collective work and later collective works
in the same series-hoth explicitly authorized by Section
201(c)-arc clearly new collective works, In another court
proceeding the Society maintained that the CNG "is merely
a reproduction, not a revision, of the Magazine ... [and]
is nothing more than a collection of issues ·of the Magazine
in a different medium." In Greenberg 1, the Society conceded that the CNG is indeed a "new" collective work but
claimed that "Section 201(c) of the Copyright Act permits
the Society to publish [the CNG] as a revision even if it is
a new collective work." Thus, said Judge Birch, the Society
has conceded that the eNG is not a revision but an exact
replica placed in a different medium. He noted that the act
of scanning is all that, is necessary to place the rote copy
of each issue of the Magazine into the digital medium. The
assembly of these separate and independent works, he said,
constitutes .a. .:'n~W'·_:alld" .even ~·?owpletP~y,,4i#ereJ~Jr;··collective work. "A "collective. work" 'is.,defined,ID', Section.,101
as a work "in which a number of contribution's, constituting
separate and independent works in themselves,are assembled
into a collective whole."
In the case at bar, the Society claimed that it mal'
license a reproduction or republication of all issues of the
Magazine, collectively in a new anthology or aggregation,
so long as each republication is in "context" as per Tasini.
But, said Judge Birch, Tasini was a "disassembly" case not
an "assembly" case; .and the Supreme Court focused on the
textual and pictorial context, in a threshold examination,
to determine whether a "particular collective work" even·
existed in order to ascertain whether the statutory privilege
was available. Determining that it was not, he said that the
Supreme Court never reached the controlling issue in this
case. i.e., whether the asserablage is privileged. /vJ.. assemblage of replicas, said Judge Birch, is not privileged because
a "new collective work" is expressly not included in Sectiou
201(c) and each "particular collective work" (each issue of
the Magazine) 'is' not 'part of a "revision." See House' R~
port No. ,Q4-1476,.4L\22(1976).The CNG, he said, is an
aggregation 9f,).?2qQi':,~;SS)J~~~ oJ."tb.~ i:~g~m~ ,. ,into. .a «ne\V
~o~c~v~',,:,~~{prk:i~,~ ::.w~~b,}:;.'~·'W6l;'k',~4fh"lls, ,~-"'~~t4Qlogy,, "',~
in which a ,i>nih.l>ei:,or;'Qn!ribu\iQiis';'ousi~\u)g ofseparafu
and independent works in themselves are assembled into a
collective whole," The Society, he said, registered its claim
to copyright to the CNG as a "Compilation of Pre-Existing
Material Primarily Pictorial." The Society's argument that
the CNG is a privileged "revision" fails, said Judge Birch,
"because no revisionshave been made to the magazines. No
revisions havebeenmade becausenothing hasbeen 'revised. m
(Original emphasis). TI,e CNG, be said, is not a privileged
revision because it is not a revision but a new and different
collective work expressly exempted from the coverage of
Section 201(c). The "revision" clause in Sectiou 201(c), he
said, was not intended to permit the inclusion of previously
published freelance contributions "in a new anthology or an
entirely different magazine or other collective work," citing
If.R. Rep. No. 94-1476 at 122-23.
.
Judge Birch uoted that both the Second Circuit opinion
in Tasini ". 11,.e New York Times Co., 206 F.3d 161 (2d
Cir. 2001), which was affirmed, and Greenberg I concluded

that a "new anthology" or a "new collective work" was not
within the "revision" privilege of Section 201(c). Iu affirming
Tasini, he said, the Supreme COUlt explained that "Section
201(c) adjusts a publisher's copyright in its collective work
to accommodate a freelancer's copyright in her contribution.
If there is demand for a freelance article standing alone or
in a new collection, the Copyright Act allows the freelancer
to benefit from that demand; after authorizing initial pu blication, the freelancer may also sell the article to others." 533'
U.S. at 485. (Emphasis added). The Supreme Court, he said,
found that the publishers had no Section 201(c) privilege
because: "It would scarcely 'preserve the author's copyright
in a contribution' as contemplated by Congress, if a newspaper or magazine publisher were permitted to reproduce or
distribute' copies of the author IS contribution in isolation or
within n.ew collective works." 533 U.S. at 497. (Emphasis
added). In determining that tbe databases in Tasini did not
constitute a revision, the Tasini Court stated that the aggregation of the entirety of the works in the database does not
constitute a revision of, each constituent ,~.(litiOIl~'Th~ ,-'T:asiTii
Court .co~1~lude4:·;tJlat:tll~.qataba,s~s.~.'sinJ.plY ·c~ot.:b4f ",tJi~
characterization as a 'revision' of any on£ periodicaledition:"
.
Id. at 501, u.9. (Emphasis added).
Judge Birch noted that the Tasini opinions, both in
the Second Circuit and the Supreme Court, as well as
Greenberg I, aU cite to the same House Report for
interpretation of the "revision" clause in SectiOl120l(c), which
reads in pertinent part as follows: "Under the language of
this clause a publishing company could reprint a contributiou
from one issue in a later issue of its magazine, and could
reprint an article from a 1980 edition of an encyclopedia
in a 1990 revision of it; the publisher could not revise the
contribution itself or include it in a new anthology or an
entirely different magazine or 'other collective work." H.R.
Rep. at 122-23.
Using the microform analogy from Tasini dicta, both
the Second Circuit in Faulkner and the en banc majority
avoided the obvious conclusion that the eNG ill a new anthology or "other collective work," said Judge Birch, The
majority, he said, believed that the Supreme Court suggested
tnat the reproduction of print publications in microfilm
would be priVileged under Section 201(c). But, said Judge
.~~~t?nL·;rt,4f~,:n,; t2.WJ:g;PQ;,' ~~9~w.{:9~ty(eenpl~ databas~s 'ami

. microfilm ';QI .~~rp!ich~.·~;;trh~'"majDrity,",~noneth~~ss; .found
the eNG analogous to these microforms, he said. Combining the copyrighted computer programs with the unrevised
individual issues of the Magazine resulted in an "other collective work' or even "an entirely different collective work oJ
said Judge Birch.
'

Iu Part B of his dissent, Judge Birch said that the Society cannot claim the bencfit of a statutory privilege for a
group of third parties that actually compiled and published
the CNG. Section 201(c) provides publishers with a mere
privilege that is not transferable, he said. In Part C of his
disseut, Judge Birch said another determinative issue that
h~ be~~ .iguored and omitted 1:>Y the majority, is the "public
dl~lay issue.. Ev~n if the S.oclety enjoys a Section 201(c)
p~vilege, he said, it d?es not include the privllege of publicly
displaying Greenberg s photographs.
Judge Birchconcluded that the majority's ratiouale
essentially adopting that of Faulkner should be rejected:
Circuit Judge Wilson joined ill Judge Birch's dissent, and
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the prior law recognized a freelance author's copyright in
a published article only if the article was published with a
separate copyright notice in the author's name. When publishJudge Anderson's Dissent
ers of colleetive works, exercising their superior bargaining
power over freelancers, refused. to print a. separate notice in
The issue, said Judge Anderson, is whether the eNG is each freelance contributor's name, the freelancer's copyright
a privileged "revision" of the individuaJ issues (the collective
was put in jeopardy. A freelance author. could not assign-just
works) of the Magazine or an unprivileged "new anthology the right of publication in a periodical because sucha partial
or an entirely different magazine or othe(collective,wor)c." assignment wasbarred underthe.former.doctrine of copyright
Taslni, he said, does not fully resolve (liis issue.rln TtisilIi,
indivisiPility.Tbel976Act clarified the confusing and unfair
he said, because the republished newspaper and.magazine situationr,elating\Q.righ-tslu contributionstocollective.works,
articles did not appear in context-c-thecontextualanalysis was . The .19761>..ct rejected the doctrine.of indivlsibility;.:cteemeq ,
decisive-e-thenew.publication wasnotprivilei!ed.Becausetbe copyrtghtu bundle oftliscrete rigbts,each of.wlti~h.
the individual articles in the CNG, appear' in their original may be transferred !'Dd owned separately.. and provided that
context, the-re-publication of Greenberg's photos satisfies the . a single copyright notlccapplicablc.jo th;:'c.oU;:ctiveWQ*
thresholdcontextual analysis, said judge Anderson: )3u~h;: . as awhole protects·the rights of freelance s.ontributors'to
added, satisfaction of the contextualanalysis does
mean
ncwspapers,niagazin~s" "!'dotherperiodicaJ~.· .. ,
;,;';
that the new publication is privileged.rfhoughthethreshold <·'2,0n~~~S~6~bn 201(~).·~ n;:wspa~er or mag~;;:~
issue is satisfied, he said, the crucial.Issueremains-c-whether publisher.,.for',example~:·is,presumed to have the "privilege"
the eNG is a revision of those collective' works, of the of reproducing. and distributing an article or other work
Magazine to which Greenberg ! contributed, or "an entirely·" contributedby:a.fieelancerouly as part of any of.three
differe~t .,.• or, other collectivework," Seetionzol~c),he 'categories of.collecnve :"wks:(a) the particular collective
i~d;peri1llt~;tH~.SOClety~o9i,stribUl~9.reenllerl!',s:rih~~q;~ . work (e,g'pilie particular 'issue of' a ,magazine)' to which
. port of apartJc.lilar.co)lectlVCwork(the lssu~of magazmeJq the freelancer.contributedhis-orher work; (b)anl". revisioi;
wiii.ch ho'coutriblited,thephotb);oras part of the ievisidp.of of that collective work; or (cJ' any. later. c.ollecti\,e,work'in
that particular issue, But,hesaid,the compilation of 1,200 the same series;Ap~riodicaJpublisher"unJessexpres~l)i
issues of theMagazine' PQ~.s,'.IJot, constitutea, "revision" -of authorized .to:, do" .so, 'may',,"Il;ot 'reproduce .;qr'dis,triht!Je,:a- '
any single issue.
.""
freelailc~,':author·s"·contribl;lti9.Il"in',isolation,'or . aspartQf 'a
s , '; "Tasini,:.w)~eo": that placlhg.., all. the (irti<:les,"from,.:,:o~e. '.' ·'ne.w',colle,cti'l~ ~()~L, Since' CongressenactedSection .20t(C).'
edition ofthe N.Y. TimesIntoa C:D<ROM database. along to; "preserve thealithor's(;opyrig4tin. a 'contributionv-rd
with' all the iarticles from other editions of the paper.doe~,' a collective work, HKR;:P, No, 94--1476;, att22;courtS
n.otconstitut~a·;-evision.oLeachedition. 533 U.S. at ~oW should narrowly' construe-the publisher'S. "privilege" when
ACCOrding' i.oi the Slipretne ,Co~rt;,·[t]!le' massive whole" balanoingIt against the authoa's'constitutionally-prctected
rights; Unfortunately, the Second Circuit in 'Faulkner andilie
of .the Database lsnpt recognizableas a new version,
its small.est-part.:'.'·Jd'. Sitnil
.. arly; said... Judge AodeJ:So.A!:l.-'<; ,en bane. majority .ill. 'Greenberg Iii; stoodcopyright law: Oil
' 1 ·w1
. f th CNG"
izabl
. its head, and' provided-a: windfall-for periodical publishers,
massive.
io·e.•ortne
: .'.1' ,noqecogmza,/as'auew
version oftheindividn!4ls.uesoftlie Magazine.jn which- ,.....
J~Gte~ni;eticdntribute:dpl1otographs ';,hii:h~~i~
Greenberg's Ph-otos originallyappearecl.Notwithstarll;lingfuai published in£.o\1r ~ifferentisslles of the Nati.oIial Geographic
!b.eph.otosappm in their original context-he said, 'the CNq: Mag""ine..Those particular issues (collective ",orks)were ncii
i"anew anthologyof manyeditionsofthe M:agazitie'.JQclg~ ajter;:d;modified,uBdatea•. enhanced, or' otherwise revised.
Mcl"'SOI1p.oititedQuttbat'themere"fa",;thalill dicta.jhe They ,were copied. exactlyIn digital form and combined
SuprcmeCpur! distinguished thedatabases, from microfilm with 'about 1,200 other issues resulting in the eNG on CD<
and microfiche does not indicate, as the majority believes, ROM. When the Society registered .its copyright claim to
that microforms, which often collect multiple editions of a the eNG as a derivative or collective work, it responded
pClrticular. n~wspaper or magazine, constitute a privileged to Item 5 on the registration application, by stating that no
revision of 'each individual edition. Tasini rejected the prior registration had been made for earlier versions of the
comparison- between databases and microforms because work. In response to Item 6 on the application, the CDdatabases, unlike microfilms, failed the contextual threshold. ROM library was described as a "compilatioo of pre-existing
Tasini, be: said, did not hold that microform copies of multiple material," and in response to Item 6b. the Society stated
edilions qualify for the Section 201(c) privilege. When the that the material added to the work consisted of a brief
Society combined about 1,200 issues of its Magazine into introductory audiovisual montage. In Greenberg I, the Society
a new product in a new format with new features and new
argued that its use of Greenberg's·photographs constituted
uses, it created a new collective work that exceeds the a revision of the Magazine issues in which they initially
Section ZOI(c) privilege, said Judge Anderson, Chief Judge appeared because the CD<ROM library is a compendium of
Edmonson, and Circuit Judges 'Ijoflat, Bitch, and Wilson more than 1,200 back issues of the Magazine, Judge Birch in
joined Judge Anderson dissenting opinion,
Greenberg I correctly concluded that the defendants created
a' new product, in a new medium, for a new market that far
transcends any privilege of revision under Section 20 I(c). The
COMMENT
C:D<ROM was found to be an unauthorized "other collective
L Under the 1909 Copyright Act, freelance authors work." Greenberg I concluded that defendants had no right
risked losing their copyrights when their articles appeared or privilege to include Greenberg's contributed works in a
in newspapers, magazines, or other collective works because new anthology or other collective work.

Chief Judge Edmonson and Circuit Judge Anderson joined
that dissent in Part A only.

not

og
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4. Both Greenberg I and Tasini found the revision
privilege under Section 201(e) inapplicnble. Faulkner (en
the same facts as Greenberg) beld the privilege applicable.
The issue is whether the privilege applies as long as the
individual contributions appear in their original context and
are presented to and perceived by the users as they appeared
in the original periodicals or a revision of them (Faulkner),
or whether the CD"ROM library i! not a privileged revision ibut a new colleciive work (Greenberg I). Because
Tasini foundthat the electronic databases at issue did not
perceptibly reproduce articles as part of the collective work
to which the authors' contributed or as part of any revision
thereof. it did Dot address the issue presentedin Greenberg or
Faulkner, namely, whether .combining the particular collective
works-i.e., the particular issues of the magazine-to which
the authors contributed, with about 1,200 other issues of the
magazine constitutes a' privileged revision or an impermissible new collective work, or. even whether the particular
collective works-to-which the-authors contributed were.iin
factxrevised,' Without.any discussion-as' "~~i whether ,.Of hoW
the, particular collective."Work to' which-Paulkner contributed
was . ever "revised," or whetherthe eNG constitutes a new
collective work, the sloppily reasoned Faulkneropinion merely
stated that "because the original context of the Magazine is
omnipresent in the eNG and because it is a new version of
the Magazine, the eNG is a privileged revision."

5. Both Faulkner and the en. bane majority referred
to the microform analogy in Tasini dicta and believed that
the Supceme Court suggested that the reproduction of print
publications in microfilm would be privileged, Tasini found
no such analogy. Justice Ginsburg stated: "The Publishers
press an analogy between the Databases, on the one hand, and
microfilm and microfiche, on the other, We find the analogy
wanting."533 U.S. at 501. The. ell bane majority's analogy
between ·the CNG and microform, supposedly based on the
Tasini dicta, is baseless and misses the point. Combining the
four issues to which Greenberg contributed his photos with
about 1,200 other issues of the Magazine does not constitute a "revision" of those four issues. AB' Justice Ginsburg
~xplaip.~d 'J.n: Tasini; "The Database DO more constitutes a
·r~N~si.,6n' :tif-'each ·~o~.stiW~J]t .¥:i~pn than a :400-page no~~l
q»p~:.a~,.'~oAt)~( JU' Eas.~m?:Wf?U1q, ·~11pre,se»J:fl. :,'xev~siq~ '; 'Rf
iJl~t;l??~m);i:Id'~:~t50Q,·,¥~rf.Qver"c9~if,lliw ,t!,i1he sngges!iQU);
in Faulkner and .rhe Greenberg IIr majonty, the Supreme
Court never gave tacit approval to microfilm and microfiche
as permissible .revisions under .Section 201(c). The en bane
majority simply followed the sloppy reasoning of Faulkner:
By a stunning act of judicial ju-jitsu, the en bane majority
concluded that while the CNG may be a "new collective
work," it is not an "entirely different" collective work and
is therefore privileged,
6. Practice Tip: Even assuming that the eNG is
a privileged revision under Section 201(e) and that the
Society may therefore make and sell copies of it to the
public, to the extent the ·CD,ROMs are part of a library,' for example, or other places open to the public,
the freelance authors' exclusive right of public display is
infringed.
7. Some of the. Society's marketing materials that urge
consumers to print "any article or photograph" and advise
them that they "are free to modify and publish the Images

as you wish" and to "incorporate any 1mage(s) into your
own original work and publish, display, and distribnte your
work in any mcdia't-e-are a clear invitation (inducement?)
to infringe freelance, authors' copyrighted contributions. See,
e.g., ¥etro-Goldwyn-¥ayer Studios, Inc. v. Grokster, 54~ U.S.
913 (2005), 19 CLJ 38 (July-August. 2005). To paraphrase
Sir Winston Churchill: Rarely have so few (appellate judges)
deprived so many (freelance authors) of so much (the ability
to exploit secondary markets).

Richlin v. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures, Inc.,
531 R3d 962 (9th CiI: 2008)
'.,

The Ninth Circuit affumed'thar the heirs of the co-aui1idr
of the unpublished story treatment used to create the smashhit film The Pink Panther have no interest in thefihn's
copyright.

Facts
In April 1962, Maurice Richlin and Blake Edwards
co-authored 'a story treatment (Treatment) which formed
the basis for the well-known. motion picture, starring Peter
. Sellers as Inspector Clouseau,al1d numerous derivative
works. In Mny 1962, Richlin and Edwards entered into an
Employment Agreement to write the screenplay for the Motion Picture. They agreed to create the screenplay as a' work
made for hire. They were paid $150,000 for their worle on
the Treatment and the screenplay. Later that month, Richlin
and Edwards transferred and assigned "forever" all rights
in their written literary material. including' any adaptations,
treatments, scripts. 01' 'screenplays entitled or known as "Pink
Panther," to Mirisch, The Assignment also provided that if
Mirisch copyrighted the Treatment, it would have all lights
Of-e6j;yp;gIW ifdf;'thli>fu11 ':.JuraUon.'of,ccpyrigbt,including
ally renewals thereof.'
.. .
,. ,. ',,,
In 1963, ThePinlc Panther was releasedand distributed
in theaters to great acclaim. Nine movie sequels followed.
many of whicb gave screen credit to Richlin and Edwards
for creating tile characters. The first motion picture bears
a 1963 copyrigbtnotice in the name of Mirisch and G&E
Productions. The copyright was registered in 1964. Neither
the Treatment nor the screenplay 'was ever separately published or registered for copyright production.
Richlin died in NOvember 1990. The first term of
copyright in the motion picture was due to expire in 1991
(28 years after first publication), but the copyright was
timely renewed by MGM-Patlle Communications CoJGodfrey
Productions, Inc. (collectively "MGM"), the successors-ininterest to Milisch-G&E Productions, The copyright renewal
certificate identified MGM as the claimant and "proprietor
of copytight in a work made for hire" and the anthor and
original claimant as Mirisch-G&E Productions. None of the

